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COSDEF Financial Services 

(CFS)

CFS is a social innovation 

subsidiary institution of 

COSDEF Group LTD 

(Reg No: TPPRR/RC/LBE/2020/B/0240)



CFS Mission

Providing Low Income Earners in 

Rural & Semi-Urban Areas With 

Efficient Financial Services by 

Leveraging no Mobile Technology.

CFS 2025 Vision

To have financed 3 000 small & 

medium sized businesses in 8 villages 

& 3 semi-urban towns leading to the 

creation of 3000 extra direct jobs.



Current CFS Impact Results:

COSDEF Financial Services 

(CFS) currently operates in 3 

villages and 1 semi-urban town.

A total of 569 

businesses financed 

(micro credit loans)

CFS business financing focus on 3 areas:

I. Working capital financing

II. Stock financing and

III.Asset financing

1300+ women trained in 

Vocational & Small Business 

Management Skills, Modern 

agricultural techniques, 

health education & proper 

parenting empowerment.



Current CFS Impact

CFS is therefore increasing the capital base of SMEs especially 

women led SMEs in rural and semi urban areas and providing the 

financial management skills, business management skills and other 

vital skills necessary to empower them establish sustainable 

businesses. 



Employment Impact

The businesses we have financed as 

at 31st January 2021 are currently 

employing a total 726 people. 



Women Empowerment

96% of the financed businesses are women led 

businesses. 



COSDEF Financial Services 
Support the following United Nations SDGs

SDG 8: Decent work and economic growth - Target 8.3 (encouraging 

the formalization and growth of micro-, small- and medium-sized enterprises, including through access 

to financial services)

SDG 1: No poverty - Target 1.4 (By 2030, ensure that all men and women, in 

particular the poor and the vulnerable, have equal rights to economic resources, financial services, 

including microfinance)

SDG 4: Quality Education - Target 4.4 (By 2030, substantially increase the 

number of youth and adults who have relevant skills, including technical and vocational skills, for 

employment, decent jobs and entrepreneurship)

CFS is open for collaboration with United Nations to contribute 

to the achievement of the above SDGs. 

Partnership for goals is imperative



Contacts & Location

Onya Emmaculate

CFS Manager

Javnyuy Joybert

CFS Founder

Tel: +237 674949153

Email: javnyuyjoybert22@gmail.com

COSDEF Financial Services (CFS) operating office locations

Head Office

Entre Nangah Building,

New Road, Bonaberi - Douala

Branch Office

Nsan Quarter, Kwanso Village

Jakiri Sub-Division, NW Region


